
flow to urow Mid. 
If only through my heart there flows 
A tide of spring, blue days and gold, 
To match the gray of winter snow* 

That gather when the year Is old— 
A breath from morning that I knew 

I Before the twilight's purple thrust 
f Across the h.lls when night is due 
1 And fields are faint with starry dust. 

What if the drifting years slip by 
In grim parade ulong time’s chart, 
Or ghosts of winter blur the sky 
If April lingers in the heart? 
If one can march through fog and 

haze 
To see the sunlight on the hill 
And feel through winter’s shadowed 

days 
ytfat spring Is calling to him still? 

Though age may come in with the 
tide 

Where thinning hair, perhaps, is 

gray, 
Toung Apr.l whistles at my side, 
A careless vagabond at play; 
I'll take him with me for a mate 
And make him share the growing 

load 
Until we pass the final gate 
That opens on another road. 

Once again It is just as well to call 
attention to the fact that a football 
error or mistake on the field, even 

though It loses the game, is no sin 

that calls for eternal damnation. 
Football is still just a game, played 
for the health, recreation and physi- 
cal upbuilding of the student. It is 

not a matter of life or death, honor 

or dishonor, whqie the fate of civili- 

zation is to rest upon any final score. 

Hero is one game where you can be 

certain that each one is giving about 

100 per cent of what he has 100 per 
cent of the time. And such mistakes 

as occur usually come from an over- 

eagerness to make good. 
We recall again the story of a 

veteran, long out of harness, who 
was criticizing the judgment of a 

certain quarterback. “Well,” re- 

marked a more observing friend, 
•what play would you call now In 

this position on tho field?" The vet- 

-eran at last announced his decision, 

g But in the meanwhile three or four 

plays had been run off. It’s much 

simpler to be right, clear-headed on 

the sidelines when you haven't been 

thrown on your neck and can take 

all the time you need. 
A Notre Dame Team. 

Thero is usually one thing about a 

Notre Dame team. It is apparently 
soaked wtih football intuition and 

footbalt alertness. Each man seems 

to know exactly what he has to do 

and why he haB to do it. no mqtter 
what the situation. It is the most 

all-round mentally and physically 
alert aggregation that the observer 

sees in action. There Is style and 

smartness, as well as speed and 

power. There Is always dash and 

zip beyond any machine-like method. 
The Army Test. 

Yale will enter November a strong- 
er looking organization than either 

Harvard or Princeton. In fact, un- 

less the two latter hit a faster pace, 

it may be that Yale will find the 

Army harder to beat than the Blue’s 

two ancient rivals. Only a first-class 

football array Is going to nip the 

Army on Saturday. It will show 

\ better stuff than the team which fell 

\jjt-fore Knute Rockne’s Brilliant at- 

tack nearly three weeks ago. 
/ Yale and the Army always put on a 

Pwoung war of dash and vivid color 

and this next meeting should be one 

of the features of the entire lot. 

Great Second Basemen. 
For all-around defensive and offen- 

sive skill, team value and all the 

Lonesome Polo Pony 
Runs Away, Breaks Neek 

New York, Oct. 30.—Homesick for 

Ilia old stall, Spaghetti, star polo 
pony, committed suicide today at 

the Mitchel field army reservation. 
Spaghetti, owned by Major Terry 

Allen, and rlden in the recent inter-, 
national military championship 
matches between American and 

British teams, had ben turned out 

of his regular quarters to make 
room for the string brought by the 

invading players. 
Today, while being exercised b/ 

a groom, the pony broke away and 

raced toward his old stable, lie 

collided head-on with a Wire fence 

and died a few moments later of a 

broken neck. 
Major Allen was said to have re- 

fused an offer of 35,000 for the pony 
recently. 

Bluffs Iowa Alumni 
to Have Special Train 

Council Bluffs alumni of the Uni- 

versity of Iowa will be well repre- 
sented at the Towa-Mlchlgan game In 

Iowa City this coming Saturday. 
_ Sixty prominent people of the Bluffs 
Hrtll make the Jrlp on the football 
Mqieclal to cheer the Old Cold eleven 
Boa to victory over the formidable 

f Michigan aggregation. 
The special will leave Council 

Bluffs at 5:30 Saturday morning, ar- 

riving in Iowa City at 1:50. The re- 

turn trip will be started at 11:55 Sat- 
urday evening. The special will car- 

ry two compartment cars and one 

sleeper. Arrangements are being 
made to carry a diner to and from 
the scene of battle. 

Local Iowa fans firmly believe that 
Iowa has an even chance for victory 
aver the grea( Yost team, and will 
oack the Old Gold to the limit. 

Villa to Fight Tremaine. 
B.v International Nr»» Servioe. 

New York, Oct. 30.—It was an- 

nounced today that Pancho Villa, 
vorld flyweight champion, and Carl 
Tremaine of Cleveland, one of the 

sadlng contenders for bantamweight 
lonors, will met here on November 
19. The bout will be at catch weights 
ind Villa’s title, therfore, will not 
>e In danger. 

Fog anti Calm Halt Race. 
By lntrriifit‘onal N«*W» Hervlt'e. 

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 30.—Fog nnd 
ibsenoe of wind today caused a post- 

Iionement 
until tomorrow of the scc- 

ind race of the International fisher- 
nen's series between the Blue Nose, 
Canadian defender, nnd Columbia, 
imerlcan challenger. The Bluo Nwse 
vod Monday's race. 

Cochran Wins From Conti. 
By A««oel»t»il Prriw. 

New York, Oct. 30.—Welker Coch 
'an of Los Angeles, today defeated 
Roger Conti of France, 600 points to 
167 in the second match for the 
vorld's 1341 balk line billiard chain 
'tunsblp, 

rest, we nave always ugureu ramie 

Collins, Napoleon Lajole and Johnny 
Evers the leading trio. 

Either one or two from this trio 
must be displaced or the limit must 
be extended to five men, to make 
room for frank Frisch and Roger 
Hornsby. 

Here are two worthy to wear the 

purple and step with the greatest of 
the masters. Both are great hitters, 
with Hornsby the better; both are 

great fielders, with Frisch in the lead. 
Larry Lajole carried more grace 

than any of the lot, but Frisch carries 
moro flame and dash. He is more 

of the great athlete in action than 

any of the others, largely because 
he is more of an athlete than any of 

the others, having been an All-Amer- 
ican halfback in his Fordham days. 

If he has the durability of Lajole, 
Collins and Evers he may come out 

as the greatest all-round second base- 
man of the game, although only rare 

brilliancy will ever put any one above 

the pheonomenal Collins, who In his 

14th campaign is still one of the 

marvels. 

Frisch, Mathewson and Dave Futz 

are the three Who have starred to a 

greater extent In college football and 
major league baseball. Thorpe, a 

football star, was never a major 
league wonder at the other game. 
Ilut Matty, Fultz and Frisch held 

high ranlt In both sports, Eddie 

Collins, a Columbia quarterback, was 

still another. This Is not the com- 

plete list of the double-barreled, 
merely the leaders. 

In the list of great quarterbacks 
for 1923 Pfann of Cornell, will make 

any rival arise before daybreak and 

travel into dusk. Doble has shown 

that he can lose even a Kaw and 
still go marching on. 

Think of all the relief from short 

missed putts, topped drives, out-of- 
bounds frenzy, slicing anguish and 
bunker woe the first snowfall will 

bring to harassed humanity, throw- 

ing at lasjt the Ineffable mantle of 

serene peace around the duffer's 

tortured soul. 
(Copyright. 1923) 

Proceeds From Firpo 
Bout Go to Buy Jack 

an Apartment House 

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 30.—Jack 
Dempsey's profits from his bout with 

Luis Firpo have given him and his 

manager, Jack Kearns, full title to 

a large apartment house here, which 
the pair took over early in the year, 
according to an announcement today 
by the bond house that handled the 

deal. The fighter and his manager 

bought the property subject to a 

bond Issue. With his recent clean- 

up from the Firpo bout, Dempfcy 
called in 5100,000 of the outstanding 
bonds, giviag him and Kearns full 

ownership of the building. 

Hunting Trip for Gibbons. 
Lincoln, Oct. 30.—Tommy Gibbons, 

light heavyweight boxer, and his 

manager, Eddie Kane, will arrive In 

Lincoln Thursday for a visit and hunt 
with their friend of many years, 
George Koster. state game warden, 
Mr. Koster was advised today b) 
telegraph. Gibbons and his mana- 

ger are enroute from the west. 

Carpentier to Set Sail. 
Paris, Oct. 30.—Georges Carpentier 

will sail for the United States No- 

vember 11, it was announced yester- 
day. Carpentier has been matched for 

a bout against Tom Gibbons, the 8t. 

Paul boxer, to be held In New York 

in December or January. 

It’s not our "say-so” but 
our "know-how” that 
makes 

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

so easy to take and so 

pleasing to the palate. 
Soott’s spells in- ^k creased strength. * 

i 
sturdiness, efficiency. 

Take a Little Salts If Your Bark 
Hurts, or Bladder Is Troubling 

You. 

No man or woman can make a mis- 
take by flushing the kidneys occa- 

sionally, says a well-known authority. 
Eating too much rich food creates 
acids, which excite the kldneya. They 
become overworked from the strain 
get sluggish and fall to filter the 
waste and poisons from the blood. 
Then we get sick. Rheumatism, hencl 
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, dlz 
ziness, sleeplessness and urinary dls 
orders often eome from sluggish 
kidneys. 

The moment you feel a dull och* 
In the kidneys, or your hack hurts, or 
if the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 

attended by a sensation of scalding, 
begin drinking a quart of waler'ssrTi 
day, also get four ounces of Jsd Balts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast, and In a few days youi 
kidneys may act fine. 

Tills famous salts Is made from the 
blued with lithla, and has been used 
bined with lithla. an dhus been used 
for years to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys; also to help neutralize the 
acids In the system, so they no longer 
cause Irritation, thus often relieving 
blnddcr weakness, 

.lad Halts Is Inexpensive; makes n 

delightful effervescent lithla-water 
drink which every /me should tako 
now and then to help keep the kid 
reys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby often avoiding serious 
kidney complications. By all means 

have your physician examine your 
kidneys at leget twice a year 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS_ Missing tlie Train lu Town J 

| Gosh! *f that's | I THE TT1AIN. MV I 
■ NAME V S MUD! I 

j<S THE W'FE VA/\LU Jj ^NEVEQ SEuEV^^ 
wr ^ 
r NO WONDER 
7 THOSE 0IRD5 
Don't CAT2E HOW 

t late they play. 
they all uve 

=1 Out here in 

THE JUNGLES 

r JUST l£T EM ^ 
CATCH 

, COt^'NG OUT J 
HERE AGAIN A 

\ /J 

I MIGHT 
MAKE IT 

YET IF I 
HUQT3V 

Vernon to Get 
Four Witches 

By Associated Press. 

Bos Angeles. Oct. 30.—The Vernon 

baseball club of the Pacific coast base- 

ball league has completed a deal for 

four men of the Wichita (Kan.) West- 

ern league club, according to .an an- 

nouncement made today. The men are 

Alva Sellers, southpaw pitcher; Jim- 
my McDowell first baseman; Wes 
Griffin, second baseman, and Jim 
Blakesley, outfielder. 

Vernon is turning over to Wichita 
Parry O'Brien, outfielder; Jim Jolly, 
southpaw pitcher, and Matt Bott, in- 
fleldcr, and a cash payment 

The Purdue squsd is scheduled to play 
a regular game today, against the second 
string men. They are somewhat hamp- 
ered with a soggy field. 

Coach Wilce is giving the Ohio team 
a thorough going over. Workman has 
been shifted !o quarterback, and the pro- 
gram for this week Is straight football 
and hard work. 

Iowa Officials Plan 
Move to Enforce Law 

lly International »«■ SerTlce. 

Dos Moines, la., Oct. 30.—Plans for 

the law enforcement conference to be 

called by Acting Governor Hammlll 
are complete today, but details will 
be withheld until all persons directly 
concerned at the conference have been 
notified, it was said at the executive 
offices here today. 

No Inkling could be gleaned of the 
methods to be followed at the con- 

ference, which will call together law 
enforcing agents of state, city, county 
and federal forces. The meeting Is the 
outgrowth of the recent governors’ 
conference and President Coolldge's 
request. 

As Hammlll will leave office to- 
morrow for Governor Kendall to re- 

sume duties on the first of the month, 
the conference probably will be in 
charge of the latter, although there 
was a possibility Hammlll would pre- 
side. 

Chicago Police Nab 
Gamblers in Hotel 

By ,\»«Mlat«I PreM. 

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Lottery tickets, 
racing forms, cards and punch boards 
and letters from agents In many cities 
were in the hands of the police today 
after a raid on a downtown hotel, 
and the nrrest of three men on a 

search warrant in a hunt for a na 

tlon-wlde gambling ring. 
The prisoners were In rooms sup- 

posed to be occupied by the "A. B. C 

company,” ostensibly a specialty ad 

vertising concern. Letters from sup 

posed agents in Honolulu, Havana 

Washington. Pittsburgh, St. Louis 

San Francisco and other cities were 

found. 
A list of names believed to have 

been patrons of various gambling 
forms were seized. 

The prisoners gave the names of 

John T. Rings, Emory Hammond and 

M. A. Halloran. 

Bee Want Ads Produce Results. 

Wednesday, October 31st 

HALLOWE’EN 
OPENING 

Introducing Sinclair Special High Test Gasoline 

Appropriate 
Hallowe’en Souvenirs 

FREE 
TO CUSTOMERS 

N recognition of its commanding position, 
the City of Omaha has been selected by the 
Sinclair Refining Company as the ideal 
location for its newly established North- 
western District Office, from which its 
operations in that expansive territory cov- 

ered by the entire states of Nebraska, 
Iowa, Minnesota, North and South 

Dakota, Colorado and New Mexico and parts of Wis- 
consin and Wyoming are.directed. 
The business which we have been able to establish in 
the City of Omaha, as well as in the territory above re- 

ferred to, has been made possible only by our constant 
and foremost policy, which is to render prompt and 
courteous service and to furnish our customers with the 
highest quality of gasoline and other petroleum 
products, obtainable. 

In line with this policy and in order to satisfy the de- 
mands of our many friends and patrons for a High 
Test Gasoline for Winter use, we have made arrange- 
ments to supply you with 

SINCLAIR SPECIAL HIGH TEST GASOLINE 
which is now available at all Sinclair Refining Com- 
pany Service Stations, located as follows in Omaha 
and Council Bluffs: 

19th and Lake 
36th and Farnam 
20th and Leavenworth 
42d and Hamilton 
18th and California 
25th and O Streets 

13th and Martha 
30th and Redick 
Lincoln Blvd. and Cuming 
50th and Dodge 
Florence Blvd. and Arne* 
24th and Deer Park 

Benton and Broadway, Council Bluffs 

SINCLAIR REFININGCO. 

Klan Used Cart 
Wheels to Kill, 

Witness Says1 
* 

Deposition Declares Two Men 

Were Murdered by Being 
Rolled on Cart 

Wheels. 

|jy Aflnorintfd l*rm. 

Atlanta. Oa., Oct. 80.—Assertion 
that J. J. Bracewell, a Ku Klux Klan 

Investigator had tohl him when he 

went to Bastrop, La., to investigate 

the disappearance of two men "there 

was no use for him to go to Mer 

Rouge; that the two bodies found in 

the lake had been tied or 'spread 
eagled’ on logging cart wheels and 

rolled down the hill and that that 

was what crushed the heads off the 

two bodies," was Included In a de- 

position by S, N. Littlejohn read to- 

day at the hearing of the suit of E. 

M. R'.ttenhou*-e and others for re- 

ceivership for the Knights of the Ku 

Klux Klnu. 
Littlejohn said that he was em- 

ployed at the time a* an Investigator 
for the Ku Klux Klan. He was sent 

to Bastrop about January 12 to make 

the investigations. 
Littlejohn said that Captain Hkip- 

wlth at Mer Rouge urged imperial 
Wizard Evans to keep him (Little- 
john) on the job there. Littlejohn 
said that he was detailed to work 

tinder the direction of Captain Skip- 
with and that all other Investigators 
were pent away and that his instruc- 
tions were "to work with the end in 

view that there might be no indict- 
ment.” 

I E 
Tonight MV!tr,nrd last 2 Timer \ 
•His Greatest Triumph 

CHARLES 

AY 
(IN PERSON) 

Supported by an Excellent Cast 
in the Spoken Play 

"THE GIRL I LOVED”. 
Adaptea for the Stage from the 
Poem by JamesV/hitcomb Riley• 

i Price*—Night BOc. »!. $150, $0. *2.50 
Matinee Today—6Cc, $1. $1.50 

| 3 Nights Beg. Thurs. 
; ,_ SEATS 

NOW 
1 ! RAPIDLY 

|| 1- SELLING 

| Evenings. SOc, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
II Matinee Sat., 50c, $1.00, IUO, *2.00 

Edward L. Bloom Presents a 

SHOE ini\ 
By «faek I.ait 

The Revue 'Which Startled 
Broadway 

Exactly as Presented at the 
New York Winter Garden 

WITH All. STARS 
40—CHORUS-40 

10O— PEOPLE—100 
32—Colossal Scene*—32 

sr SUNDAY NIGHTS Begins 

You will go crazy over 

this picture.—Cincin- 
nati Post. 

R« 
Ingrams 

Wy Masterpiece 

Alice Terry 
Ramon Novarro % 
Lewis Stone 
METRO’S HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT 
A story of human passions that 

sweeps you off your feat. 

“It is the very best of them all.** 
—Nsw York World. 

SPECIAL—Symphony Orche.>r» 

Reserved Seats Now on Sal*—Mat. 
25c. 50c, 75c. $i — Ev’gs 50c, $1. $1.50 

SEE IT AS A 
PHOTOPLAY 

SUNDAY 

>'oW Mat. 3i30 ta 4>30 

PUTLTfl Night non «a lOiitt 

? RAN CES WHITE 
tu Mi tl, mt n»y »T.ut 

rarlton luimy 
WKh III* • Ma.l tt ac«" 

UVAN A LEE 
I “On** A " on 

\m To" 

I !1 AH 1'HOKNE \ 
COO&K 

"MiV» 

Et* Lynn—Clydn I>U»on A I'o. 
__ 

In “Ih* AwWwnnl Ait* 

>itln I.oli’ilK 
_**.I MHH <• Hr ^niched" 

“.'.0 MILKS FROM BKOADMAT" 
«llh 

If. M. MwUnw nmi H. M MpmIII*- 

irtnp'i I'rIiIj «. I’ulhf KfWt. 

mnrffitill tl**' I*I>1 
\ niionm‘f »Hriil — Full will he 1 

every Haiunin) ulatM. •1**1-j 
I it it nt Ihr iiMtunl fltwe- 

AT THE I 
THEATERS| 

■~\WIN'0 to th» else of til* production 
land the length of the performance. 

»n .>re« will he permitted during 
Spice of m2" at the Hrandele theater 
nr three right* beginning tomorrow, 
v-lth Sa I unlay matinee The entire raat 
,nd scenery will be given exactly as It 
VMS presented In the New York Winter 
harden and as thin is a full three hour 
how. without encores, the management 
terms it advisable to eliminate encores to 

rmlt the audiences to see the full show 
ind get away from the theater before 
Midnight. There are no less than 
tenes which nro presented with a brief 
ntermisslon by a company of 100 peo- 
de, including Tlrendel and Bert, Oeorgl* 
•rice. Arman Knllz. Jack Trainer. Flor- 
nce Bfowne, Johnny Berkes. Alice Rid 
.or, Arthur Corey. Martha Throop. Evs- 
yn Downing, Klsle WachtS. more than 

acor* of other principals and a cnoras 

>f 40. 
_ 

John Barry, comedian of the "B<»n 
rons” at the Oayety theater twice daily 
!hls week, says he Is not anxious to leave 
h»* hurUsuue field, where he ha* been 

for the last six years. He has refused 
it number of offers to appear in musical 
Lomedy attractions that are scheduled 
fop Broadway productions and gives some 

very valid reasons for his action. 

“The Passing Parade,” with Fred Adair. 
he versatile comedian and a big sup- 

porting company. I* creating a big im- 
press', n at the World theater this week. 
Starting Hsturday. th" World presents 
a* the feature of a six-act vaudeville 
hill, the popular boxing star, Tommy Gib- 
bons. Gibbons Is one of the most likeable 
men that ever donned a pair of gloves, 
and hi* act Is said to be most enter- 
taining. 

Billy Maine, the qiie.nt comedian now 
nt t lit* New Empress this week, is offer- 
ing a splendid rural farce comedy called 
* Gob!brick s Keturn.” being the further 
adventures of a prize dumbbell. In tho 
supporting company Marie Maine, Beulah 
Hayes, George Grabble. Ada Billsbury 
and the numerous others do elsver work. 
Anita Stewart In “The Dove Piker1' \n 
the full length photoplay feature. 

After many seasons in musical comedy. 
M rs France* White, one <>f the stag- s 
trust distinctive personalities, has return- 

»»d to vaudeville and i» neen at the Of- 

I heum theater thl. week In » V,r°*r*™ 
of songs and dencea. *<•*« 
for n number of aeasona a rrent fayontf 
In vaudeville, her last t n>heum cltrult 
,* on* a ranees being In association wltn 

the late William ft- k. She !■ a sincere 
Ilttla actress evn la her musical char- 
acter atudlca Her vivid personality, her 
dlstlaetlve fashions and sleek coiffure 
have tni'lp her one of th** mo»t con* 

hj.Icuouw flarui'p* on tmac° today 

™TheTtJMCO scientific hair treat- 

ment also stopa DANDRUFF and 
FALLING HAIR All Drug Stores, 
12.00, or aent direct prepaid. 

LUMPKIN PRODUCTS CO-r 
Kimball. Nebr. 

At the first twinge 
of rheumatism 

Relieve the pain with Sloan’s. 

Apply gently without rubbing. It 
brings glowing warmth, then free- 
dom from insistent aches. Get a 

bottle from your druggist today 
and have it on hand—35 certa. 

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain! 

Hotel jtohtenelle 
Hallowe'en Concert Dinner 

With 

Louis Culp and His Orchestra 
Wednesday Evening, October 31 

Six to Nine $1.50 per Cover 

ra-E-o-u-w-1 
High Spookity Spook 

Nectar of Marine Monster 
Elves and Kewpies 

Black Bats in the Fodder 
•Tobberwock in Stygian Gloom 

! linos Autumn Foliag 
Ghosts and Goblins 

Witches Brew 

! MIDNIGHT 

SPOOK 
SHOW 
[tonight 1 

HALLOWE’EN 
STARTS AT 11 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In 

Haunted Spooks 

LIGE CONLEY 
In 

Spooks 
DOROTHY GISH 

la 
Ghosts in Garret 

!-1 Now 

!_j Playing 

BILLY MAINE 
and Hi* Comedy Player* in 

the Rollicking Farce 

“ Goldbrick’s 
Return” 

On the Screen 

Anita Stewart 
in “The Lore Piker” 

N 
O 
W 

THOMAS 
MEIGHAN 

• Ml 

LILA LEE 
In “Woman Proof” 

Tha companion play lo 
“Back Homa and Broka'* 

G3DEED ■ 

4 4TP U C THRU l-H 
I lib APLENTY 

ELEVENTH 
HOUR" 

Egbert Van Alstye & Co. 
RiaUo Orche»tra of 21 

Taillight Comedy 
Organ New* Event* 

WEEK 

The Mighty Mutical Eatnar*- 
gama of Laughter and Ladiee 

“PASSING 
PARADE" 

With 
FRED ARDATH 
And Catt of Thirty-Fir* 

Neat Saturday 

Tommy Gibbons 
(In Person) 

0023 SHOWING 

“THE GOLD 
DIGGERS” 

l'tt4or Bolotco't Supotritie» 
tho Mott R'tqito Sstnoo 

Aro Inof fonotv*. 

Direct * m Columbia T**at*r. N. V. City 
Jacob* A ,iDA| TrtKC” Columbia 
Jermon’a BUR I UR* Burleak 
Wltk JOHN BARRY (III Kill t«“l 
Oa.t and Cbetu* *1 Breadwa*’* B*»t 
EXTRA' Tti* Ori*mal CKke** J*«* Band 
l.adie*' JV Bat tain Mat- *1* Beak Day* 
Saturday Nairn** and W**k (Ju**a* el 

Ban*" Biand New! 

rtElCHBQRHUDD TMUTEJo" 
URA.NO.. and Bianey 

JOHNNY MINKS 

jl_■» SIR! TlRf KUNT- 


